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ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation sf 
national Standards institutes WO member bedies). The work of developing Inter- 
national Standards is carried out through ISO technical committees. Every member 
body interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been set up has the 
right to be represented on that committee. International organizations, governmental 
and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. 

Draft International Standards adopted by the technical committees are circulated to 
the member bodies for approval before their acceptance as International Standards by 
the ISO Council. 

International Standard ISO 4-385 was developed by Technical Committee ISO/TC 123, 
P/ain bearings, and was circulated to the member bodies in January 1979. 

It has been approved by the member bodies of the following countries : 
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INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISO 4385-1981 (E) 

Plain bearings - Compression testing of metallic bearing 
materials 

1 Scope and field of application 

This International Standard specifies a method for the com- 
Pression testing of metallic bearing materials. 

Compression testing within the meaning of this International 
Standard serves for the determination of the behaviour of 
metallic materials under uniaxial compression loading which is 
uniformly distributed over the Cross-section. For this purpose, a 
cylindrical specimen with an original Cross-section So is sub- 
jected to compression which is slowly and continuously in- 
creased, and the compressive forte used is measured. 

2 Definitions 

2.1 compressive stress (nominal compressive stress) 
ad : At any moment of the compression test, the quotient of 
the compressive forte Fand the original Cross-section So : 

F 
. . . (1) 

2.2 compressive strength adß : QUOtient of the com- 
pressive forte F, (which is measured when the first Crack or 
fracture occurs) and the original Cross-section So : 

FB 
OdB =- . . . (2) 

SO 

If no Crack occurs, the test is continued until a given total com- 
Pression E&. Then the compressive strength od.,. is the quo- 
tient of the compressive forte F corresponding to this total 
compression and the original Cross-section So; for example, at a 
given total compression of 50 % : 

Od!YO 
F50 =- . . . (3) 
SO 

NOTE - The given total compression shall not be exceeded : 50 %. 

2.3 compressive limits : Quotients of the compressive 
forces F corresponding to a small ( < 2 %) non-proportional 
compression cdb or to a permanent compression ed,., and the 
original Cross-section So. 

Specially stipulated compression limits are : 

2.3.1 compression limit 0,2 %, od() 2 : Limit corresponding 
to a non-proportional or permanent compression of 0,2 % : 

Od0,2 
Fo,2 =- . . . 

SO 
(4) 

In the case of metallic materials with a continuous compressive 
stress-compressive curve, the 0,2 % compression limit is deter- 
mined instead of the compressive yield Point (see 2.4). 

2.3.2 compression limit 2 %, Od2 : Limit corresponding to a 
non-proportional or permanent compression of 2 %. 

F2 
Od2 CP . . . 

SO 
(5) 

2.4 natura1 COmpreSSiVe yield Point OdF : Quotient Of the 
compressive forte F F (at which the compressive stress- 
compression curve begins to increase unsteadily simulta- 
neously with the appearance of a noticeable permanent com- 
Pression) and the original Cross-section So. 

FF 
OdF =- 

SO 
. . . (6) 

2.5 differential length ALd : At any moment of the test, 
the differente between the original gauge length L. and the ac- 
tual gauge length L. 

h&-j = Lo -L . . . (7) 

If ALd is divided by the original gauge length Lo, the result is 
the compression ed which is expressed as a percentage. 

ALd 
ed =-x 100 . . . (8) 

LO 

Depending on whether it is a question of elastic, non- 
proportional, permanent or total compression, the Symbols 6&, 
edp, cdr or cdt respectively arc used. 
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2.6 fracture compression (or compression at the first 
Crack) 6dB : Ratio between the permanent differential length 
&!,dB, after fracture or Occurrence of the first Crack in the 
specimen, and the original gauge length L,, expressed as a 
percentage. 

ALdB 
6dB =- x 100 . . . (9) 

LO 

2.7 Change in area AS, : At any moment of the test, the 
differente between the largest resultant Cross-section S and the 
original Cross-section So of the specimen. 

As, = s -so . . . (IO) 

lf Asd is divided by the original Cross-section so, the result is 
the relative enlargement of the Cross-section (bulging) qd, ex- 
pressed as a percentage. 

Asd 
&j =- 

SO 
x 100 . . . (11) 

2.8 relative enlargement of the fracture Cross-section 
(fractwe bulging) ydB : Ratio between the permanent Iargest 
Cross-SeCtional area AsdB after the first Crack of the specimen 
occurs and the original Cross-section So, expressed as a per- 
centage. 

AsdB 
VdB = x 100 . . . (12) 

SO 

If the specimen fractures after the first Crack, then the relative 
enlargement of the fracture Cross-section cannot be deter- 
mined. 

3 Test equipment 

The test is to be carried out on compression testing machines. 

Pressure plates shall have planed and ground surfaces with a 
minimum Rockwell hardness of 60 HRC. 

The differential length tan be obtained by measuring the 
specimen itself or the distance between the two pressure 
plates. The method of obtaining the differential length shall be 
indicated in the test report. 

4 Specimen shape and preparation 

Cylindrical specimens are used. The ratio between the height h. 
and the diameter dO of a specimen is 

hg -= 1 . . . (13) 
dO 

Spetimens are preferred with a diameter of 20 mm. They are to 
be completely machined. 

The end faces of the specimens are to be finely polished or 
ground. They are to be parallel and perpendicular to the axis of 
the specimen. The generated surface is to be finely polished or 
ground. 

5 Test procedure 

Before starting the compression test, the diameter dO and the 
height ho of the specimen shall be measured to an accuracy of 
0,l mm. 

The specimen is centered in the compression testing machine 
or in the pressure application apparatus used in such a way 
that, if possible, the distance between the axis of the specimen 
and the line of effective applied forte does not exceed 0,5 mm. 

Before each compression test, both pressure plates should be 
slightly greased, for example with Petroleum jelly. 

5.1 Determination of the compressive strength 

With an increase in stress of a maximum of 30 N/(mmzs), 
compress the specimen until fracture, the first Crack occurs or 
the given total compression Ed1 is reached. Measure the re- 
quired forte and, in accordance with equation (2) or (3), deter- 
mine the compressive strength. lt is recommended that the 
compression stress-compression curve be drawn. Measure the 
compression to an accuracy of 0,l mm. 

5.2 Determination of compressive limits using a 
fixed measuring device to measure differential 
length 

During this compression test requiring continuous measure- 
ment sf the differential length by a measuring device fixed to 
the specimen (for example for the determination of the 0,2 % 
compression limit), continuously increase the load applied to 
the specimen with an increase in stress of a maximum of 
30 N/(mmz.s) until the non-proportional differential length cor- 
responding to the compressive limit to be deter- 
mined, has been reached. Then remove the measuring device 
from the specimen. Continue the compression test according 
to 5.1. 

The measuring device shall permit determination of the non- 
proportional differential length corresponding to the compres- 
sion at the required compressive limit, to an accuracy of 
0,Ol mm or IO %, whichever is the larger. 

Determine the stress corresponding to the non-proportional 
compression for the required compressive limit on the basis of 
the compressive stress-compression. For this purpose, for ex- 
ample, in the case of the 0,2 % compressive limit, draw a line in 
the compressive stress-compression diagram at a distance of 
0,2 % compression, parallel to Hooke’s straight line (see 
figure 1). The Ordinate of the Point of intersection with the 
compressive stress-compression curve is the required 0,2 % 
compressive limit. 

NOTE - If the compressive stress-compression curve is plotted using 
individual measuring Points, use at least ten Points approximately 
evenly distributed over the stress range. 

If Hooke’s straight line in the compressive stress-compression diagram 
is so short that the parallel line tan not be drawn with sufficient ac- 
curacy, then it is recommended that the loading is removed from the 
specimen after the compressive limit has been reached and then re- 
applied. Draw the line parallel to the centre line of the hysteresis cycle 
(sec figure 2). In the test report, it shall be indicated that this method 
has been used to determine the compressive limit. 
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Figure 1 - Determination of the 0,2 % compressive limit od() 2 with the help of a line parallel to Hooke’s straight line at a 
distance of 0,2 $41 compression 
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NOTE - Graph not according to scale. 

Figure 2 - Determination of the 0,2 % compressive limit Gd0 2 with the help of a line parallel to the centre line of the 
hysteresis cycle at a distance of 0,2 % compression 
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5.3 
WJ d 

Determi 
ually inc 

nation of the compressive limit by 6 Test report 
forte 

The test report shall include the following information : 
Load the specimen with a gradually increased forte for 30 s. 
After removal of the forte or after reduction of the forte to a 
preforce, measure the permanent differential length. Draw the 
compressive stress-compression curve on the basis of these 
measured values. The respective compressive limits are taken 
from this curve. 

The permanent differential length tan be measured : 

a) as the Change in height of the specimen after removal of 
the forte and removal of the specimen from the compres- 
sion testing machine; 

b) bya 
specrmen 

differ .ential length measuring d evice fixed to the 
after reduction of the forte to preforce. 

The differential length measuring device shall be accurate to 
within 0,Ol mm. 

NOTE - As concerns 5.3 a) above, the specimen must be centered ac- 
cording to clause 5 when it is reinstalled in the compression testing 
machine. 

a) reference to this International Standard; 

b) method of sampling and manufacturing of the 
specimen (for example chill casting : chill and casting 
temperature); 

c) dimensions of the specimen; 

d) method of measuring the differential length and, if 
necessary, the method of determination of the compressive 
limit in accordance with the note to 5.2; 

e) 

f) 

lubricant used for greasing the pressure plates; 

test temperature to an accuracy of 1 OC; 

g) strength values odB, ad%, ad0,2, ad2, odF, in newtons 
per Square millimetre, rounded off to the nearest whole; 

h) deformation characteristic val ues CdB, WdB expressed as 
a percentage, rounded off to the nearest whole number. 
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